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District Governor—Peter Scifleet - District 201 N2 of the International Association of Lions Clubs

Greetings from District Governor Peter
Hello fellow Lions & friends. Well, at the time of writing this report, I am 23 days
into my tenure as your District Governor... ... ... but who’s counting?
Although my time has already been filled with the management of our great District, I
thought I would start by showing a photo album of our last month ’s travels and experiences
The picture at right shows Lion Wendi sitting in our hire car, beside the Colorado River in
Moab, Utah
After our 10 day driving holiday, we arrived in Las Vegas, Nevada, for our 4 days of final training,
before the International Convention began.
This picture shows my Training Group, No.17. DGE’s from Australia, New Zealand & Indonesia
with (at the time) 1st Vice IP Gudrun Yngvadottir
The 101st International Convention was very exciting, with inspirational guest speakers from around
the world. The keynote speaker on Day 2 was President George W Bush. The security was very tight
that morning, metal lape l pins were banned , as they would have set off the metal detectors we
had to pass through as we entered the convention stadium.
The photo left is of Lion Wendi & I soon after my induction, on the fourth day of the International Convention, as District Governor of our District, 201N2.
Back in Oz, our first official duty was a Mayoral Reception in
Kiama, Followed by my home Club’s Changeover Dinner,
where I had the pleasure of inducting our good friend Lion
John Larkins as President, with his Board. I, with CBL Chair
David Robson, was given the privilege of Life Membership
of our Lions Organisation.
The three photos left show me presenting my banner to Councillor Mark Honey, Kiama Mayor.
Wendi & I with our fellow Kiama Lion John Unwin, who presented Wendi with a beautiful hand made wooden
carved fruit bowl, complete with carved fruit.

The two photos at Right are from our District
Changeover.
I presented a very happy (apparently) District Board.
From left Treasurer PDG Geoff Hobart, 1VDG
Gordon Matthews, Secretary Stella McLeish myself &
2VDG Maxine Helmling. CBL Chair David Robson, not
photo, was the photographer and Lion Wendi & I in
front of our District Banner.

ABOVE: PDG Chris
Howard presents Me
with his Council
Chairman Banner.
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International President Gudrun Yngvadottir
Sets Course for
New Horizons
Gudrun Yngvadottir, (Even-dotti)
From Gardabaer, Iceland, was elected to serve as International
President of Lions Clubs International at the association’s 101st
International, held in Las Vegas, Nevada, USA.
International President Yngvadottir is a biomedical scientist and
has worked in research, education and management. Since 1990
she has worked at the University of Iceland as Vice Director at
the Institute of Continuing Education.
This year’s focus is a challenge for all Lions to move beyond
their service barriers.
“If a horizon is viewed not as an unreachable limit, but rather as
an evolving destination that can be reached through kindness
and compassion, then together Lions can provide more good to
more people than we ever had.” Gudrun has six simple ‘compass’ directions for her year as International President
01. Moving Membership forward.
Each member matters.
Inviting new members, and keeping current
members engaged, is the best way to build the
strongest service possible. In many regions, we
also need to focus on inviting women to join us to
reach our full potential.
02. Increasing Leadership
Development every Lion is a leader.
By providing members with leadership skills, and
increasing leadership opportunities for women, we
can help all Lions reach their potential.
03. Promoting the Fellowship of Lions Friendship
is a key component of Lions. The relationships we
develop are lifelong and create the ties that make
our service so strong. Let’s make sure that this
shines through in every member’s club experience.
04. Sharing our stories (Promoting)
Storytelling is powerful. When we share our life-changing service stories, our communities will understand who we are
and what we do. Social media and marketing can help us get our message out and invite others to join us in making a
difference.
05. Celebrating our achievements. After we have completed a Service activity or fundraising event, celebrate, party. Let
our communities know that we have again been successful by having a visible celebration.
“THERE IS ALWAYS AN OBSTACLE.
LIONS CHANGE OBSTACLES
INTO OPPORTUNITIES.”
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WOOF WOOF
Did you hear that!?
Australian Lions Hearing Dogs
One in six Australians have some form of hearing loss with this number expected to
rise to one in four by 2050. This number is greatly increased in older Australians.
The technological advances with hearing aids and cochlear implants continue to
improve with each passing day, however there are times when something else is
needed.
This is where a Lions Hearing Dog helps!
From the hard of hearing person who takes their aid off at night to the profoundly deaf
person where no aids help, many Australians live at risk when they can’t hear sounds
such as the knock at the door, a telephone or, most seriously, a smoke alarm.
Since 1982 Lions Hearing Dogs have provided a set of “furry ears” to hundreds of
Australians, all possible from the ongoing support of Lions Clubs across Australia.
Each Lions Hearing Dog costs upwards of $30,000 to train and deliver, free of charge,
to its deaf or hard of hearing owner.
The Australian Lions Hearing Dogs National Headquarters in the Adelaide Hills is the only accredited Training Centre in
Australia, with the program being accredited by Assistance Dogs International.
To continue providing this service to deaf and hard of hearing Australians we need your support!
“Once I knew only darkness and stillness…my life was without past or future…but a little word from the fingers of
another fell into my hand that clutched at emptiness, and my heart leaped to the rapture of living.”
Helen Keller
Would you and your Club like to hear more about Australian Lions Hearing Dogs?
Ring Lion Tracey Anderson, our District Hearing Dogs Chair on (H) 02 4832 0012 (M) 0418 163 787
or her email at: andersontracey@y7mail.com
We might even be able to have a hearing Dog at your Club Meeting.

Monaro High School Leo Club Changeover
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Empowering Global Service
As challenges facing our world expand,
so must our capacity to combat them.
To build a future promising even greater service impact,
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) –
your foundation – proudly introduces
Campaign 100:
LCIF Empowering Service.
The most ambitious fundraising effort in LCIF’s history,
Campaign 100 will span three years and seek to raise
US$300 million by June 30, 2021.
Campaign 100 will empower Lions to serve 200+ million people a year by:
Increasing service impact
Fighting diabetes
Expanding global causes
These are not things that any one Lion, club or district can do alone. But together, we can. Together, our work and personal
financial gifts to our foundation will ensure a brighter future for the next 100 years – and beyond.
LCIF Disaster Relief Overview
LCIF’s commitment to disaster relief goes back to our beginnings, when we
awarded our very first grant for flood relief in South Dakota, USA. Whenever and
wherever disasters strike, Lions are often among the first to offer aid—and LCIF
is right there with them, ready to support their efforts with funding assistance
through Lions disaster relief programs.
Working together, LCIF, local Lions, and Lions leaders assess the urgent needs
and quickly deliver the aid most needed by victims. This grassroots model has
proven effective in tragedies around the world, such as Hurricane Maria, the 2016
earthquake in Italy, the 2017 flooding in Japan and the 2018 bushfires in Tathra.
Lions know that disaster can affect anyone’s community, whether it’s halfway
around the world or right at home. That’s why in the last nearly 50 years, LCIF has provided more than US$118 million for
disaster relief programs worldwide.
Thanks to the support Lions provide to LCIF on an ongoing basis, Emergency Grants are available to provide for basic
immediate needs including food, water, clothing and medicine. We have learned from experience that when a disaster victim
receives aid quickly, it provides strength needed to survive the shock and loss, and even a little hope for the future.
After immediate needs are met, victims of disasters are not forgotten. LCIF remains committed to the important rebuilding of
homes and lives that must happen, often long after a disaster occurs.
Would you and your Club like to hear more about Lions Clubs International Foundation & Campaign 100?
Ring Lion Danny Howard, our LCIF Chair on (H) 02 6104 9555 (M) 0412 027 850
or his email at: dhoward1@iinet.net.au

Bomaderry Bowling Club 154 Meroo Rd Bomaderry 2541
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Welcome to new members
District 201 N2 covers southeast NSW and the ACT, comprising Lions, Lioness & Leo Clubs in
south western Sydney, down the Hume Highway to Bowning, ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far
South Coast, Eurobodalla, Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.
Welcome to
the following new members of N2 Clubs who joined since the June 2018 N2 e-newsletter was
distributed. Enjoy the activities, fun and fellowship of the world’s largest service organisation.
Don’t be afraid to ask questions and suggest new projects.
We look forward to meeting you.
CLUB
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of

NEW MEMBER
Shirley Diskon
Warren Shellack
Choon Seng Ooi
Carol Wall
Steven Roberson
Philip Clark
Keith Hawkins
Valerie Hawkins
Brian Henstock
Adelaide Jones
Rosheen Nikora
Paul Turner
Shanta Woodhill
Katrina Goddard
Phillip Andersen
Clive Pickering
Ellen Leet
Shane Leet
James Tran
Alan McCormack
Carol Inwood
Ronald Jones
Patricia White
Laurence Willing
Robyn Kirkwood
Darryl Pearce

Batemans Bay
Bundanoon
Cabramatta Cabra-Vale
Canberra Lake Tuggeranong
Cooma
Goulburn City
Helensburgh

Lions Club of Jindabyne

Lions Club of Liverpool
Lions Club of Minnamurra
Lions Club of Shellharbour
Lions Club of South West Sydney
Lions Club of Tathra
Lions Club of Ulladulla Milton

Lions Club of Wollongong

SPONSOR
Rhonda Jones
Peter Goulding
David Lu
Michaela Field
Paul Holcomb
William (Bill) Starr
Christine Kearne
Gina Krohn
Tracy Campbell
Nira Windeatt
Wendy Hukins
Wendy Hukins
Wendy Hukins
Naomi Goddard
Bill Lyon
Martin Grove
Karen Bartley
Karen Bartley
Rex Kermode
Gerard Taniane
Bruce Mitchell
Gerard Taniane
Gerard Taniane
Neville Kirkwood
Phillip Walker

Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family passed away since the May 2015 edition of the
N2 E-Newsletter was distributed.
The N2 Lions family thanks them for their friendship & service to their community and Lions,
& offers our condolences to their families, friends & colleagues. May their service be an example
to us.

Club

Name

Lions Club of Austinmer Thirroul

Ernest C Curtis
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SPECIAL LIONS MEMBER DEAL FOR ANY SUBARU
As a Lions Club member you can enjoy the benefits of Fleet Discount.
Salespeople may make a “better offer” as a counter to this special discount.
You are free to check out your options by contacting Gordon Matthews.
Your choice of cars and models
Great Subaru Service
Contact: Gordon Matthews on 0415 193 185
Email: gmbega@gmail.com
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Lioness Report
Hello Lionesses
Shoalhaven Lionesses have donated
too many organisations including
All Saints Community Care,
Careflight, Dilly Drought Drive and
SASSHI women’s refuge. What a
great effort Lionesses.
Eden Lioness Club members Sandra
Symonds and Lyn Slater received Volunteer Medallion
Awards from Bega Council for their efforts in organising the
Open Gardens and catering for over 20 years. Congratulations
Lionesses Sandra and Lyn for your tireless devotion to helping
others.
Wollongong Heights Lioness Club have continued their work
with the Red Cross Blood Bank, the Cancer centre, Wesley
craft shop and have had a fundraiser for MND in conjunction
with Shellharbour Line Dancers. The Wollongong Heights
Club celebrated 37 years on May 16th. Well done and congratulations to Wollongong Heights Lioness Club and it's
members.
Liverpool Lioness Club continue to help at Liverpool Hospital, knit comfort toys for the Ambulance station and assist the
elderly with their shopping.
Camden Lioness Club had a very successful craft stall in the
Main Street, assisted at the Camden District Activity Centre,
continued to maintain the hospital Palliative Care Garden and
work tirelessly at the Camden Rams Football canteen and
BBQ almost every Saturday from dawn till dusk.
Oak Flats Lioness Club have donated to many organisations
including Bear Cottage, Stepping Out Halfway House in Cambodia, the Shine Program at Albion Park High School and
Chris O’Brien’s Lifehouse. Congratulations Oak Flats Lionesses for helping so many needy people this year.
Great to see so many Lioness activities happening when the
weather has been so bitterly cold and windy.
If you wish to contact me at anytime my phone no is
0421636098 and e mail is jennifermurphy1954@gmail.com
Stay warm until next time
Lioness Jennifer Murphy
Lioness Chairperson

Official
publication of
Lions District
201 N2

Editor:
Jim Armstrong
P O Box 74, Moss Vale 2577
Phone: 02 4868 1714—04 1478 4421
Email: districtn2newsletter@gmail.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on the contributions of Cabinet Officers and Club members.
Please keep submitting stories, they improve the
content and make interesting reading for other Lions.
Please email articles as Word documents Preferably in Times New Roman Size 10, with photos
(with captions) attached to the emails to
articlesdistrictn2newsletter@gmail.com

E-Newsletter Deadlines for 2018-19
20th Day of each month
NEXT EDITION:
Distributed in August 2018, the printed and Internet
editions of the N2 Newsletter are being lodged with
the NSW State Library, the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of Lions District 201N2, unless otherwise credited.
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2nd Vice District Governor Lion Maxine Helmling
The visits are off to a flying start for 2018-2019

Prior to DG Peter leaving for the Convention in Las Vegas both Peter &
Gordon made a special visit to see me in Calvary John James hospital. DG
Peter spoke to me about his theme for the year and presented me with my
name badge and a good supply of his bannerettes.

My first visit was to the starting place of my life
as a Lion back in 1992. I was thrilled to make
my first visit as 2VDG to Canberra Brindabella
Lions Club. Paul & I were made very welcome
and it was lovely to meet up with old friends and
also to meet the newest members of the Club. I
felt very comfortable with my first visit to a Club
I know well and have a great deal of respect for.
Paul was successful in selling his books, so was
also very happy with his first gig as the book
salesman.
ABOVE: President Lorraine Barker
and 2VDG Maxine Helmling

Lion Irene Costemeyer presents
a beaut iful bouquet of red roses

My second visit was to the Lions Club of Queanbeyan
My visit to Queanbeyan was a very friendly and relaxed evening. President Max apologised for the low numbers, but as is
often the case with Canberra Clubs in particular, members make a dash for warmer weather. However, we all enjoyed a very
friendly evening and I was very pleased to have a chat with PDG Noel Reid. PDG Noel told me the story about the Christmas Cakes coming to Australia and also about Helen Keller asking Lions to “become knights of the blind” as a consequence
profits from the Christmas Cake Project inception went to “sight projects”.
It was my pleasure to present to the Club, DG Chris’ Perpetual Trophy for best Club fewer than 25 members. Paul was very
happy once again with his book sales.

LEFT: Immediate Past President Jamie Walker,
President Max Carrick & 2VDG Maxine
Helmling with the Perpetual Trophy awarded
to Queanbeyan Lions by IPDG (CC)
Chris Howard.

ABOVE: Exchange of Banners between President Max
Carrick and 2VDG Maxine Helmling
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Membership Committee
Sometime ago I cover the subject of the Membership Committee, at the start of a new Lions Year it is worth repeating.
In medium to larger clubs it is beneficial to have the recommended three member Membership Committee in place. In
small clubs this may not be as easy to put in place, but you must have a Membership Chair if you are serious about your
clubs survival.
Your Membership Committee is responsible for monitoring the clubs
membership, satisfaction and for membership
recruitment. To that end the committee should develop a plan for the Lions year and have that plan endorsed by the Board
of Directors. It is always prudent to work with the current President and Club Executive when developing this plan.
There are recommended duties for each of the three members of the

Membership Committee: -



The Chairman of the Membership Committee, who ideally should be in their third year with the committee, is a
Club Board Member and reports directly to the Board of Directors. They also oversee the other members of the
committee while having a firm eye on the membership plan.



The second member of the committee (vice chairman), who should be in their second year on the committee, has a
focus on retention and leadership. That is holding on to the membership the club has and developing members to
become future leaders of the club and perhaps beyond and in the case of new members to the club, orientation into
the organisation. This position can also undertake club welfare duties if this position is not allocated elsewhere.



The third and newest member to the membership committee focusses on membership development, i.e. the recruitment of new members and ensuring they are actively involved in the club.

The make-up of the committee is flexible to suit your club.
In previous articles I have mentioned that you needed to have your club in good shape if you were to attract, and more importantly hold on to members. I also mentioned that there are some excellent resources on our District, Multiple District
(National) and Lions Clubs International websites to help you in this regard.
Good luck with you membership endeavours this year, remember I am here to help if required.
PDG Ron Skeen OAM
Global Membership Team Coordinator

Five Clubs ONE!! Goal - Lions Centenary Project
The hospital project was initiated by Lion John Smith & the team from the Lions
Club of Macarthur, the initial stage was to purchase one Lucas 2 it grew from there
to become a Combination of the Lions Club MacArthur, Lions Narellan, Lioness
Club of Camden, Lions Campbelltown City & Lions Camden known Lions Zone
13 Joint Zone Project, funds were generated through BBQ,s Donation Buckets accumulating in Gala night at the Campbelltown Catholic Club.
Fund were also sourced from the NSW State Government, Australian Lions
Foundation & Public Health Care Foundations.
Resulting in the purchase of $90,000 of machinery for the Campbelltown &
Camden Hospitals

Freedom Wheels District Project Report
Lions in our District have been providing financial support to families who would like to have a Freedom Wheels bike for one
of their children but can’t afford it for nine years since July 2009. A request at the time was to clubs in zones 1,2 and 3 to
support the project and then in October 2012 at District Convention.
For those Lions who have not seen a bike at one of our conventions or seen photos at TAD website or had the privilege to deliver a bike here is a snapshot of a Freedom Wheels bike. The bike that is supplied is a standard bike which has stability wheels
and other features on it that enable a child with significant disabilities to ride unaided other then maybe push and pull. In all
cases the bike is stable enough for the child to be safe and secure. For more information go to the Freedom Wheels – TAD Facebook page or their website https://freedomwheels.org.au/ for photos and stories.
It has been a privilege to deliver bikes and speak with the parents about their children and how much difference the bike will
make to their lives.
Continued Over ..........
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Freedom Wheels District Project Report Continued
The photos below are ones that have been supplied by Lions Clubs who have delivered bikes directly to the families.
The first two photos show the young child in his wheelchair and then on his bike.

The 2 photos on the Left are a
further example of bikes being
ridden for the first time after they
are delivered. The Club members
who have been involved in deliveries have always come back
with positive stories

To the Left are some of the
Woonona Lions trying to
sort something out on the
bike that they have
delivered.
The child in the photo Right asked her
mother when we were going to take
the bike away. She was recalling how
she went to the assessment day. After
she had ridden the bike around for a while and had all the details taken she then went home without the bike.
Since the inception of the project Lions have funded 44 children for their bike at a total cost of over $28,000. One of the
most significant changes that has occurred is the introduction of the NDIS. The impact this has had on the cost of the bikes
and the availability of government funding.
The NDIS * and the way in which organisations like TAD receive funding has meant that the cost of the bike and modifications has approximately doubled since we have started this project. Previously some costs were absorbed and not charged to
the clients, such as the assessment days, running of the van, reviews and other incidentals.
The bike can be claimed as part of a NDIS package but only if it is in your current plan. This can mean that children may
have to wait up to 12 months before they might receive funding. Our policy has been from the beginning that all children
should receive their bike at the earliest possible time. This removes much of the stress that the child may have while waiting
for their bike.
Your support over the years has meant that not one child in our district has not been provided with a bike when we have been
made aware of their situation. This is something that as Lions we should be proud of.
Lion Peter Howe
Chairman District 201N2 Freedom Wheels Project
Contact 0419 016 545, peterhowe3@bigpond.com
* All comments regarding to the NDIS are general in nature and not all circumstances are the same
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Fellow Lions,
June 2018 marked the 50th anniversary of Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF), which has empowered Lion
service worldwide through a staggering US$1 billion in funding for 13,000+ grants.
Impressive, yes, but this is just the beginning. As we look back on the life-changing efforts the foundation has made
possible for you and other Lions, we must also look forward, to the next 100 years. So with an eye to a healthy future, I
proudly introduce Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering Service.
I invite you to explore highlights of this unprecedented US$300 million capital fundraising effort, including:
A World in Need
A Foundation for Service
A Campaign Overview
Recognition: Model Clubs Lead the Way
Thank you for participating in the Campaign 100 movement. Together, our work and personal financial gifts to our
foundation will ensure a brighter future for the next 100 years – and beyond.
Sincerely,
Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada
Past International President
Chairperson,
Campaign 100
HOW CAN YOUR LIONS CLUB HELP!
Appoint a Club LCIF Coordinator to keep members up to date on the progress of Campaign 100.
Set a Campaign 100 fundraising goal for your Club and set about achieving your target.
Encourage members and local businesses to make a tax deductible personal donation (payments should be made out
to “Lions Australia Fund for LCIF Inc” and sent to District 201N2 LCIF Coordinator Lion Danny Howard, PO
Box 614, GUNGAHLIN, ACT, 2912 who will issue receipts for these donations).
Learn more about what it means to be a Model Club.
Talk to other Lions about Campaign 100
For more information contact District 201N2 LCIF Coordinator Lion Danny Howard, dhoward1@iinet.net.au
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Campaign 100:
Lions Clubs International Foundation
Empowering Service

A WORLD IN NEED

Every day,

245

Today,

253M
individuals are blind
or visually impaired.

Each year, our planet
experiences a

15%
increase in natural
disasters.

people are expected
to be living with
diabetes.

2/3
of children report
being the victim
of bullying.

Every

2 mins

By 2040, nearly

650M

people die
from measles.

Today,

Each night,
more than

a child is diagnosed
with cancer.

800M
people go to bed
hungry.

By 2025,

half the world’s
population will be
living in waterStressed areas.

Lions Respond
We see the effects of devastation every day. Many
say the world’s needs are too great. Many say there’s nothing we can do.
Lions say, “We Serve.”
We are Lions, 1.4+ million men and women strong.
We are Leos, Alpha and Omega. We are Lions Clubs International Foundation, the only foundation to empower the service of Lions on a global
scale.
Together, we offer hope and impact lives.
We will continue our shared commitment through
Campaign
100: LCIF Empowering Service.
Our foundation’s US$300 million comprehensive capital campaign
launches in July 2018. From there, it will span three years, but its impact
will last generations. Campaign 100 will enable us to
serve more than 200 million people a year by 2021 and ensure Lions have
resources needed to expand our global causes and impact.
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Increase Service Impact
Our foundation will expand our commitment to our communities, making an even greater global
impact, with a focus on vision, youth, disaster relief and humanitarian causes.

Vision: We will lead the charge to rid the world of infectious blindness, reduce avoidable blindness
and visual impairment, and improve overall quality of life by providing services to the blind or visually
impaired.

Youth: We will serve youth through improved access to quality education, vital health services,
inclusive social and recreational opportunities, and positive development programs.

Disaster Relief: We will deeply engage in disaster relief efforts and in preparing for, and responding to,
natural disasters whenever and wherever they strike.

Humanitarian Causes: We will sponsor and deliver programs addressing the distinct needs of at-risk and
vulnerable populations such as the elderly, the disabled, females, orphans and others disproportionately
impacted by social and economic factors and requiring special services.

Fight Diabetes
Our foundation will reduce the prevalence of diabetes and improve the quality of life for
those diagnosed.

Diabetes: We will play a major role in responding to the diabetes global epidemic.

We

will help prevent diabetes through multi-faceted, comprehensive health initiatives
Targeted at the communities in which we live and serve.

Expand Our Global Causes
Our foundation will identify areas of greatest need and opportunity within the broad causes
of hunger, childhood cancer and the environment; conduct pilot projects to develop expertise;
and develop sustainable, long-term local and global programs.

Hunger: We will work toward a world in which no one goes hungry, expanding resources and
infrastructure needed to address food shortages in our communities and around the world.

Childhood Cancer: We will strengthen medical and social services, increasing global life expectancy
of children living with cancer, and enhancing the quality of life for them and their families.

Environment: We will protect the environmental health of our global communities, generating long-term,
positive ecological impact.

Our Call to Action
Over the past 100 years, we have proven that Lions united in service can transform millions
of lives. As Lions, we serve proudly, empowered by our global foundation. Together, we will
be able to serve more than 200 million people a year by 2021. Our goals are expansive and
no individual Lion, club or district can take them on alone; but together, empowered by our
global foundation, we can. Please support Campaign 100.

LCIF_C011_EN 5/18
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Limited Edition
100 Year Tin

Lions Cakes & Puddings N2
Chairman:

Lion Col Woodley
02 4268 6968 (H)
0438 682 968 (M)

(E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

or
Lion Danny Richardson
02 4658 1326 (H)
04 1767 6815 (M)
(E) danrich452@gmail.com

Lion Mints - N2 Chairman: Lion Danny Richardson
02 4658 1326 (H) 04 1767 6815 (M) (E) danrich452@gmail.com
or

Lion Col Woodley 02 4268 6968 (H) 04 3868 2968 (M) (E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

